
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
أسئلة اختبار مادة الرواية الحديثة للفصل الدراسي الثاني 1436 - 34 سؤال

[أسئلة اختبار - الرواية الحديثة - وصفي شقيرات]

1) Kurtz"s ramblings become ...........as his condition worsen
- A. more physical
- B. more rhetorical
- C. more pychological
- D.more romantical

2) The audience for novels grew enormously during the nineteenth century of........
- the growth of cities
- the spread of illiteracy
- the development of upper class
- the authority of churches

3) ........are novels in which the narrative is told in letters
- Picaresque novels
- Epistolary novels
- Realist novels
- Science fiction novels

4) ..........characters ,in historical novels interact with historical **** actual events
- Fictional
- Naturalist
- Realistc
- Romantic

5) Henry Fielding's Shamela is considered a parody to
- Miguel de Cervantes
- Samuel Richardson
- Charles Dickens
- James Joyce

6) Heart of Darkness begins on a yacht called the.......at the mouth of the thames River
- Shellie
- Nellie
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- Kellie
- Millie

7) :Naturalism is characterized by all of the following aspects except
- the pessimistic
- the scientific
- the prag tic
- objective and amoral

8) :One of the following novels was not written by Aphra Bhen
- Love Letters btween a Nobleman and His Sister
- The Great Gatsby
- The Fire Jilt
- Oroonoko

9) Daniel Defoe completed writing Robinson Cruso when he was
- 95
- 29
- 59
- 35

10) All the following are avant-garde movements except
- Naturalism
- Dadaism
- Expressionism
- Surrealism

11) In Robinson Crusoe, " Friday " was the name of
- a prisoner the hero helped to free from the cannibals
- a merchant the hero met in Lisbon
- a parrot the hero adopted in his island
- a sailor the hero asked to fix his ship
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12) Having obtained his wealth from Lisbon, Robinson Crusoe's last adventure was with
- Cannibals
- Spanish Pirates
- French robbers
- Wolves

13) In Robinson Crusoe, the hero's first voyage ended up in a shipwreck. In his second
voyage
- He became a captain
- He became a priest
- He became unhappy with see travel
- He became a slave to Moor

14) Alice Walker's The Color Purple is considered...........
- gothic novel
- historical novel
- novel of veitiment
- epistolary novel

15) Darkness is most often used in Heart of Darkness to mean
- Literally inability to see
- Failing to see the exploitation of Africa
- The description of weather at the beginning of the novel
- The gloomy weather of Brussels

16) In his attack of a group of cannibals, ........... frightens them with the steam whistle
- the manager
- accountant
- Kurtz
- Marlowe

17) The Restoration of the monarchy ( 1660 ) in England after the Puritan
Commonwealth ( 1649 - 1660 ) encouraged an outpouring of .................. literature
- Travel
- Religious
- Social
- Secular
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18) The direct narrator of Heart of Darkness is
- A captain on the ship
- The Lawyer
- Marlowe
- A Russian trader

19) Robinson becomes closer ......tobecause of reading the Bible
- kurts
- God
- the Eurpean
- the natives

20) Modernist novels tend to............
- reflect asense of urban dislocation and alienation
- describe the beauty of countryside and nature
- mirror the progress of the social classes
- represent the moral values of the city

21) Escapism is trend best foind in............
- realist novels
- novellas
- epics
- romances

22) Marlowe"s ......... helped him get hired at the Company
- sister
- mother
- aunt
- niece

23) When Marlowe"s off on his adventure in ....... the colonization presented as ****
project
- Brussels
- Paris
- London
- Rome
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24) Daniel Defoe was truly considered one of the fathers of
- Travel literature
- Romaitic literature
- Metaphysical literature

25) M.H. Abrams** novels as.........
- extended works of poetry written in prose
- extended works of fiction written in prose
- extended works of drama written in dialogue from
- extended works of prose written in dialogue

26) .........did not learn to speak English until he was in his late 20s
- Daniel Defoe
- Paul Bowles
- Joseph Conrad
- Henry Fielding

27) Marlowe and his seamen stop 8 miles away from Kurtz station because of
- a band of thieves
- a thunderstorm
- a fault in their boat
- the fogoat

28) Marlow tells Kurtz"s fiancee that his last word was
- her name
- death is a waiting
- horror,horror
- hope is my destiny

29) Early novels were published..............
- as serial stories newspapers
- in the form of diaries
- in manuscript format
- in book format

30) Wuthering Heights plumbs the psychic unconscious in a search for
- Wholeness
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- beauty
- jealou
- greed

31) ...........novles are well known for their happy endings
- Charles Dickens
- Anna Radcliffe"S
- Edgar Allan Poe"s
- George Eliot"s

32) Novels of ............. are connected to Romanticism
- sentiments
- manners
- magic
- science fiction

33) Robinson Crusoe was based on the true story of a shipwreck seamen..........
- francis
- Alexander Selkrik
- Christopher Columbus

34) Heart of Darkness is set in Congo at the time of the ........ colonization
- Britain
- Belgium
- France
- Spain
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